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ABSTRACT

Background
Illegal and destructive fishing in the coastal waters is widespread in most of the western Indian
Ocean (WIO) and a  major  cause of  concern  leading to  overfishing and habitat  degradation.
Studies on the use of destructive and illegal gears such as beach seines indicate that removal can
lead to increased fish yields but there are socio-economic trade-offs which challenge eradication
of their use. Thus, use of these illegal and destructive fishing gears persists in most of the WIO
region despite  existence  of  legislated  measures  and targeted  interventions  by  various  actors.
There are many factors that influence this persistence, but the underlying socioeconomic drivers
associated with high poverty levels limit voluntary compliance among fishers and their ability to
shift  to  alternative  sustainable  fishing  technologies.  This  study  assesses  global  and  regional
perspectives on tackling destructive beach seine fishing and narrows down to a case study from
Kenya. We detail the fishery characteristics (catch trends and socioeconomic dynamics) of the
Lamu beach seine fishery and highlight past and ongoing approaches to address the problem.
Based  on  the  lessons  learned,  we  provide  recommendations  on  a  holistic  and  multifaceted
approach to inform future site-based interventions that can contribute to reduction of damaging
fishing practices while helping address environmental and livelihood concerns. 
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Methods
Fishery characterization involves extensive literature review on beach seine fishing on a global
and  regional  scale.  Empirical  data  was  also  collected  through  boat  based  catch  surveys  to
quantify spatial  and temporal  variations in the catches using non-parametric  and multivariate
analysis. Fisher interviews and stakeholder consultation workshops were conducted to gain an
understanding of the management issues associated with persistence of the Lamu beach seine
fishery  at  three  sites.  A  series  of  stakeholder  consultative  meetings  and  capacity  building
sessions were also implement to design spatial based interventions (co-management areas with
different user zones) within the shared fishing grounds.

Results

Catch  Trends: There  was  significant  seasonal  variation  in  CPUE among beachseine  fishers
(Mann-Whitney U test, F = 16.74; p = 0.04), that was demonstrated by a higher mean in NEM
(9.2 ± 0.10 kg fisher-1day-1) compared to SEM (8.6 ± 1.10 kg fisher-1day-1. The highest CPUE
was recorded for beach seine fishers using motorized sailboats during the SEM season in Faza
(13.45 ± 1.30 kg fisher-1day-1) while the lowest CPUE (8.45 ± 0.11) was recorded in SEM by sail
boat. A total of 113 fish species belonging to 40 families were documented. Among the three
study  sites,  the  highest  number  of  species  was  captured  in  Faza  (92  species,  30  families)
followed  by  Kizingintini  (48  species,  24  families)  and  Kiunga  (27  species,  16  families).
Diversity  differed  significantly  between  sites  (one-way  ANOVA,  p<0.05),  although  Kiunga
clustered as significantly different from the other sites. The three most common species captured
included  Leptoscarus   vaigiensis (23%),  Siganus   sutor (18%)  and  Lethrinus   lentjan (11%).
Species  dominance was most prominent  for Kizingitini  catches  and lowest  for Faza catches.
Moderate levels of discarded bycatch dominated by pufferfishes (Arothron spp. and Diodon spp),
Pelates quadrilineatus were observed. 

Socioeconomic characteristics:  Most fishers indicated inherited beach seines and skills  from
their forefathers. Approximately 75% of the fishers from Faza, 55% of fishers at Kizingitini and
50% of fishers at Kiunga noted beach seines as the fishing gear of choice, although scoop nets
(for the lobster fishermen) and gill nets were also commonly used. The age of beach seine fishers
ranged between 17 - 78 yrs with a mean age of 42.87 ± 14 yrs, and was not associated with the
age of a fisherman. Fishing was the main occupation among 98% of the respondents interviewed.
In terms of proportion of household income from beach seine fishing.  Faza had the highest
number (44%) of respondents whose proportion of household income was wholly supported by
beach seine fishing, compared to Kiunga (7%) and Kizingitini (19%) of respondents. 



Past and Ongoing Interventions: Various strategies to address the problem in Lamu have been
implemented at  varying scales by various actors with mixed outcomes.   This includes beach
seine gear exchange programs, establishment and strengthening of fisher organizations (Beach
Management  Units,  Community  Conservancies,  other  CBOs),  community-led  enforcement
mechanisms, establishment of fisheries co-management areas with a zonation plan for different
use zones (no-take areas, temporary closures, gear restriction areas and species-specific zones),
research on gear use and their impacts.  

Conclusion:  Adoption  of  sustainable  alternative  fishing  methods  may  succeed  with  the
simultaneous  implementation  of  multi-faceted  participatory  interventions  coupled  with
continuous dialogue among all players to tackle the ‘elephant in the house’.  Incorporation of
customized monitoring and evaluation plans should also be mainstreamed and jointly tracked. 
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